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ABSTRACT
User cooperation has evolved as a popular coding technique in wireless relay networks (WRNs). Using the neighboring
nodes as relays to establish a communication between a source and a destination achieves an increase of the diversity order.
The relay nodes can be seen as a distributed multi-antenna system, which can be exploited for transmit diversity by using
distributed space–time block coding (STBC). In this paper, we investigate the bit error rate (BER) of multi-hop WRNs
employing distributed STBC at the relay nodes. We develop the general model of WRNs using distributed STBC, and we
derive the pairwise error probability and an approximation of the BER. We examine the impact of several parameters, such
as distributed STBC at the relays, the number of relays, the distances between the nodes, and the channel state information
available at the receivers, on the BER performance of the multi-hop WRN. The obtained results provide guidelines about
the expected error performance and the design of channel estimation for these networks. Copyright © 2011 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Multiple-input–multiple-output (MIMO) technology is
widely recognized as an attractive advance in wireless
communications [1,2]. MIMO systems allow improve-
ment of the transmission rate using spatial multiplexing
or increase in the diversity gain using space–time coding.
However, these gains are obtained at the cost of multiple
radio frequency front ends at both the transmitter and the
receiver, but the sizes of mobile handsets often do not allow
the deployment of multiple antennas. With the purpose
of exploiting the potential of MIMO technology, cooper-
ative communication has become an attractive technique
to benefit from MIMO gains by employing relays between
the source and the destination in order to set up virtual
distributed MIMO systems.
In wireless relay networks (WRNs), several relays work
jointly to communicate reliably a source node’s informa-
tion to a destination node. The main advantage is the
increased diversity provided by several paths between the
source and the destination provided by the relay nodes.
User cooperation in wireless networks was first investi-
gated by Sendonaris et al. [3,4] for cellular networks and
by Laneman et al. [5,6] for ad hoc networks, whereas
the information theoretical capacity of relay channels
was investigated earlier [7,8]. A new two-step cooper-
ative strategy, called distributed space–time coding, has
been proposed in [9]. Then, the authors of [10] pro-
posed new designs of distributed space–time block cod-
ing (STBC) from orthogonal STBC and quasi-orthogonal
STBC (QOSTBC) for WRNs. They showed that such
designs implemented on amplify-and-forward (AF) relays
achieve a higher diversity than those implemented on
decode-and-forward (DF) relays with multiple relay nodes.
Schemes for multiple antennas in WRNs have also been
examined. In [11,12], the authors investigated the spatial
diversity of a WRN with multiple antennas at both the
source and the destination. Assuming that single-antenna
relays exploit distributed STBC, they showed that the sys-
tem’s diversity is proportional to the smallest number of
antennas at the source or the destination multiplied by the
number of relay nodes.
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table I. Observations and consequences.
Parameter Impact; consequence
Distributed STBC Use distributed STBC at the stages closer to the source node for AF relaying.
at one or many Use distributed STBC at all stages or all except the last one with a MIMO destination
relay stages for DF relaying.
Different STBC at The highest diversity for AF relaying is achieved when stage 1 uses STBC with the
different stages largest dimension.
For DF relaying, the same diversity is achieved for any distributed STBC, but a coding gain
is obtained when the STBC with the largest dimension is employed at the first stage.
Number of relays at For AF relaying, the number of relays at a stage should be close to the dimension of the
a stage STBC used at the previous stage.
For DF relaying, when the number of available relay nodes is limited, it is more advantageous
to have more relays at the stages closer to the source node and fewer relays at the last one.
Number of stages More reliable transmissions as the number of stages increases.
Different distances For AF relaying, relay nodes should be closer to the source node.
between nodes For DF relaying, the stages should be ordered in an increasing distance from source to destination.
Imperfect CSI BER degrades severely when channel estimation errors happen at the hops
close to the source node.
STBC, space–time block coding; AF, amplify and forward; MIMO, multiple input–multiple output; DF, decode and forward; CSI, channel state
information; BER, bit error rate.
Recently, research has focused on multi-hop (multi-
stage) transmission in cooperative communications. One
stage is defined by a set of relay nodes, which for sim-
plicity are assumed to be all geographically located at
approximately the same distance from the source node. The
authors of [13,14] proposed multi-hop protocols for WRNs
with AF relaying nodes, and in [15], the authors provided a
technique to build distributed STBC for multi-hop WRNs
with unitary code matrices.
Even though user cooperation was first developed for
single-antenna relay nodes, it is important to investigate the
performance of multi-antenna user cooperation. In fact, in
the context of mesh networking, different types of inter-
connected wireless nodes may have different numbers of
antennas, and in the future, wireless nodes will be equipped
with multiple antennas, as for example in Long-Term Evo-
lution systems [16]. Moreover, not much work has been
devoted to investigating distributed STBC when used in
multi-hop WRNs [9–15]. Hence, work in this area is quite
important for getting guidelines about the minimal and
required resources such as the number of relays, the num-
ber of stages, etc., that are needed for the multi-hop WRN
to operate efficiently as well to estimate the expected
error performance in terms of bit error rate (BER) in real-
world environment.†
Finally, channel estimation and channel state informa-
tion (CSI) are key issues for the implementation of the
receivers. Previously, perfect CSI was typically assumed to
be known at the receiver, which of course may not always
correspond to real-world environment. Obtaining accurate
CSI requires devoting part of the resources to do it, such as
adding pilot symbols to the transmitted information, which
†This work has been partially published in [17].
may reduce the efficiency of the communication. In [18],
the authors showed that for MIMO systems, the mutual
information is limited by the channel estimation errors
(CEE) at a high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). In [19,20],
we studied the impact of imperfect CSI on the two-hop
and L-hop (L > 2) WRNs, respectively, showing that
CEE occurring on the last hop has always less impact on
the error performance than CEE at the hops closer to the
source node.
The main contributions of this paper are described as
follows. First, we propose a general model of a multi-hop
WRN using distributed STBC at the multi-antenna nodes.
We then derive the pairwise error probability (PEP) and
a bit error probability approximation for such networks
where for simplicity we assumed the binary phase-shift
keying (BPSK) modulation. Finally, we investigate and
evaluate the impact of different parameters on the error
performance in terms of the BER. The considered param-
eters include the used distributed STBC, the number of
relays, the number of stages, and distances between nodes
and CEE at the receivers. All these results are important
for providing observations and guidelines (summarized in
Table I) about the configuration of the WRN in order
to improve the expected performance of the multi-hop
multi-antenna WRN.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section,
we detail the system model including the network and the
channel models. In Section 3, we present distributed STBC
to be used in multi-hop WRNs with multi-antenna relay
nodes. Section 4 derives the BER approximation of the
multi-hop multi-antenna WRN using AF or DF relaying.
In Section 5, we present and discuss the numerical and
simulation results. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Throughout the paper, we will use the following nota-
tion. Bold letters denote matrices (uppercase) and vectors
Wirel. Commun. Mob. Comput. (2011) © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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(lowercase). At, A, NA, and kAkF denote the transpose,
the conjugate transpose, the conjugate, and the Frobenius
norm of a complex matrix A, respectively. Ef:g denotes the
expectation, and IT0 , 0T0 , and 1T0 are the T0 T0 identity
matrix, matrix of 0’s, and matrix of 1’s, respectively. We
also define the “matrix transpose” as

A1 : : : AT0
mt D h At1 : : : AtT0
it D
2
64
A1
:::
AT0
3
75 ;
where Ai can be a vector or a matrix (i D 1; : : : ; T0).
2. SYSTEM MODEL
2.1. Network model
As depicted in Figure 1, we assume an L-hop WRN com-
posed of one source node with M0 antennas, K relay nodes
distributed over L1 relay stages (for simplicity, we call it
a stage), and one destination node with ML antennas. We
assume that the source node is denoted “node 1 at stage
0” and the destination is “node 1 at stage L.” The num-
ber of relays at the l th stage is Kl , with
PL1
lD1 Kl D K,
and the kth relay at the l th stage is equipped with M .l/
k
antennas. The total number of antennas at stage l is then
M .l/ D PKl
kD1 M
.l/
k
. Let ds,d and d .l/k;k0 be the physi-
cal distances between the source and the destination and
between node k at the .l  1/th stage and node k0 at the
l th stage (l D 1; : : : ; L), respectively. We assume that
ML  M .l/, 8l D 1; : : : ; L  1. The relays do not pro-
vide additional traffic to the destination, and the nodes are
assumed to be “half duplex.”
In order to realize a multi-hop communication, we
assume that a path (“chain of stages”) has been set up
by a “routing protocol” on layer 3 and that a certain
resource (time or frequency) is available for the end-
to-end transmission [21]. At the medium access control
(MAC) layer, different protocols could be considered for
the multi-hop WRN using distributed STBC. In [22,23],
the authors explored a cross-layer protocol where central-
ized distributed STBC is used at the physical layer in a
multi-hop fashion. The proposed MAC protocol adopts a
hop-by-hop approach. In contrast to this proposition, the
authors in [24] implemented a path-centric MAC protocol,
which reserves a multi-hop path between the source and
the destination, facilitates the relay selection, and coordi-
nates the cooperative transmissions in the multi-hop WRN.
The proposed MAC protocol is a modified path access con-
trol protocol [24,25]. Implementing distributed STBC in a
realistic cooperative system is difficult and generates many
challenges. In [24], these challenges, occurring at the phys-
ical, MAC, and routing layers, have been discussed, and
some practical solutions have been proposed.
The communication is performed over L hops, where
each hop duration is T symbol periods. At hop 1, the
source node broadcasts T information symbols to the
relays of stage 1. The relays at stage l (l D 1; : : : ; L  1)
amplify (or detect and decode) the received signals and
send them over hop .l C 1/. It is important to note that
DF relaying in this case differs from selection DF, that is,
the relay nodes do not have to satisfy a given SNR thresh-
old in order to forward the regenerated source’s data. At
this point, the relay nodes of a given stage transmit simul-
taneously the received signals using a distributed STBC
scheme during T symbol periods, where T is also the
dimension of the STBC used at any stage.
We assume perfect synchronization between the relays
of each stage. In our model, the relay stages are chosen in
such a way that all relay nodes of adjacent stages are con-
nected and there is no communication between relays of
non-adjacent stages. This assumption is used when succes-
sive relay stages are located in increasing distances from
the source to the destination. Relay nodes are chosen to
belong to the same stage when they all have good SNRs.
In practical systems, the reception of a node at stage l is
interfered by the simultaneous transmissions of the nodes
at stages l12l 0 and lC1C2l 00 (0  l 0  Œ.l  1/=2 and
0  l 00  Œ.L  l  2/=2, where Œ: is the floor function).
In our model, because of the relatively long physical dis-
tances between non-adjacent relay stages, this interference
is assumed to be negligible.
hop 1 hop L hop 2
Source
stage 0 Destination
stage L
1-Legats1 egats
M1
(1)
antennas
Mk1
(1)
antennas
M0
antennas ML
antennas
Figure 1. L-hop multi-antenna wireless relay network.
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2.2. Assumptions and channel model
2.2.1. Channel model.
We assume stationary terminals and quasi-static channel
conditions for each period T . We also assume flat fading
Rayleigh channels with independent identically distributed
zero mean complex Gaussian distributed circularly sym-
metric random variables. We assume that CSI is not avail-
able at the transmitters whereas it is available at the relays
and/or the destination. Let H.l/
k;k0
be the gain of the channel
between node k at the .l  1/th stage and node k0 at the
l th stage where each independent coefficient has variance

.l/
k;k0
2 D

ds,d=d
.l/
k;k0
˛
and ˛ is the path loss exponent
[26]. In AF relaying, we assume that the destination has
knowledge of the entire equivalent channel calculated as
a combination of the channels H.l/
k;k0
. In DF relaying, we
assume that each node has only knowledge of its channels
with the nodes of the previous stage.
2.2.2. Imperfect channel state information.
Imperfect CSI can be assumed at the relay nodes and at
the destination. In order to determine the impact of CEE on
the BER, we assume the following channel model:
QH.l/
k;k0
D H.l/
k;k0
C
H.l/
k;k0
.l/
;8l D 1; : : : ; L (1)
where H.l/
k;k0
is the matrix of errors between node k at
stage (l1) and node k0 at stage l . We assume that H.l/
k;k0
is composed of independent identically distributed zero
mean complex Gaussian distributed circularly symmetric
coefficients with variances inversely related to the chan-
nel estimation accuracy e.l/
k;k0
2 D  .l/
k;k0
2
=SNR.l/ch .k; k
0/
[27]. .l/ is a scalar coefficient whose value determines
the dependency of the CEE on the SNR.
2.2.3. Power.
We assume that the transmit power is the same over
all hops and is distributed in proportion to the number
of antennas of each relay among the nodes of the same
stage [19]. This power allocation may not provide an opti-
mal solution but was chosen for simplicity. However, the
authors in [10] established that this distribution is opti-
mal in some cases and maximizes the expected receive
SNR in two-hop WRNs with single-antenna relay nodes.
We note by P .l/ and P the transmit power at stage l and
the total transmit power of the network, respectively, that
is, P .l/ D P=L, l D 0; : : : ; L  1. The transmit power
of node k at stage l is given by P .l/
k
D P .l/M .l/
k
=M .l/,
where M .l/
k
and M .l/ are defined in the network model.
2.2.4. Analysis of the transmission on hop 1.
We denote by R.l/
k
and X.l/
k
the matrices of signals
received and transmitted by node k at stage l (l D
1; : : : ; L  1), respectively. Hence, R.1/
k
, whose size is
M
.1/
k
 T , is given by
R.1/
k
D c0H.1/1;kS C N
.1/
k
; k D 1; : : : ; K1 (2)
where c20 D PT =LM0 is the transmit energy of any
antenna at the source and S is an M0  T matrix of the
transmitted symbols. N.l/
k
denotes the M .l/
k
 T matrix
of an additive white Gaussian noise received by node k
at the l th stage. N.l/
k
has zero mean and diagonal covari-
ance matrix E
n
N.l/
k

N.l/
k
o
D N0IT , l D 1; : : : ; L  1.
We have
S D  s1 : : : sM0 mt ; H.1/1;k D
2
664
h
.1/
1;k
.1; 1/ : : : h
.1/
1;k
.1;M0/
:::
:::
h
.1/
1;k
.M
.1/
k
; 1/ : : : h
.1/
1;k
.M
.1/
k
;M0/
3
775
N.1/
k
D

n
.1/
k;1
: : : n
.1/
k;M
.1/
k
mt
and R.1/
k
D

r
.1/
k;1
: : : r
.1/
k;M
.1/
k
mt
where si D sA.0/1;i CNsB.0/1;i D sf1gC.0/1;i , s is the vector 1T
of the source information symbols, and A.0/1;i and B
.0/
1;i are
the STBC code matrices associated with the i th antenna
of node 1 at stage 0 (source node) of dimension T  T .
Because we consider only orthogonal or quasi-orthogonal
codes, then A.0/1;i ¤ 0T and B.0/1;i D 0T or B.0/1;i ¤ 0T
and A.0/1;i D 0T ; hence, C.0/1;i is the applied code matrix,
and sf1g is the vector of transmitted symbols or its con-
jugate. h.1/
1;k
.a; b/ denotes the coefficient of the channel
between the ath antenna of node k at stage l  1 and the
bth antenna of node k0 at stage l , and r.1/
k;i
is the vector
of signals received at the i th antenna of node k and is
expressed by
r
.1/
k;i
D c0h.1/1;k.i/S C n
.1/
k;i
(3)
Wirel. Commun. Mob. Comput. (2011) © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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where h.1/
1;k
.i/ D
h
h
.1/
1;k
.i ; 1/ : : : h
.1/
1;k
.i ;M0/
i
. In
the next section, we study distributed STBC in multi-hop
WRNs where the relay nodes perform AF or DF relaying
and are equipped with multiple antennas.
3. DISTRIBUTED SPACE–TIME
BLOCK CODING IN MULTI-HOP
MULTI-ANTENNA WIRELESS RELAY
NETWORK MODEL
In order to simplify the understanding of the model, we
summarize in Table II all the notations and symbols used
in the next section.
3.1. Amplify-and-forward relaying
At the second hop, the M .1/
k
 T matrix of signals sent by
relay k at stage 1 is given by
X.1/
k
D

x
.1/
k;1
: : : x
.1/
k;M
.1/
k
mt
with x.1/
k;i
D c1

r
.1/
k;i
A.1/
k;i
C Nr.1/
k;i
B.1/
k;i
 (4)
where c1 is the normalizing amplification factor applied
at the antennas of any relay node, calculated in such a
way that the transmission energy at each hop is the same
(Appendix A). A.1/
k;i
and B.1/
k;i
, of dimension T T , are the
code matrices associated with the i th antenna of relay k,
8i D 1; : : : ;M .1/
k
and k D 1; : : : ; K1. Combining (3) and
(4), we obtain
x
.1/
k;i
D c0c1

h.1/
1;k
.i/SA.1/
k;i
C Nh.1/
1;k
.i/ NSB.1/
k;i

C c1

n
.1/
k;i
A.1/
k;i
C Nn.1/
k;i
B.1/
k;i
 (5)
Note that because we are considering only orthogonal or
quasi-orthogonal codes, we have two possible cases. In
the first one, A.1/
k;i
¤ 0T and B.1/k;i D 0T ; hence, x
.1/
k;i
D
c1r
.1/
k;i
A.1/
k;i
. In the second case, B.1/
k;i
¤ 0T and A.1/k;i D 0T .
Then, x.1/
k;i
D c1 Nr.1/k;i B
.1/
k;i
. For simplicity of notation, we
note A as any code matrix associated with the signal to
transmit and B as any code matrix associated with the
conjugate of the signal to transmit. Let C be a matrix of
complex elements; we use the following notation: 8u 2N,
u  1,
Cfug D
(
Cfu1g if the applied code matrix is A
NCfu1g if the applied code matrix is B
)
(6)
and Cf0g D C: Let C.1/
k;i
be the code matrix associated
with the vector of symbols transmitted by the i th antenna
of relay k at the first stage. Then,
C.1/
k;i
D
(
A.1/
k;i
if the applied code matrix is A.1/
k;i
B.1/
k;i
if the applied code matrix is B.1/
k;i
)
(7)
We denote by Sf1g
k;i
the equivalent matrix of symbols to be
transmitted by the i th antenna of relay k at the first stage.
Because we are using orthogonal STBC or QOSTBC, then
Sf1g
k;i
D Sf1g. Substituting the expressions of Sf1g
k;i
and
Equation (7) in Equation (5), we get
x
.1/
k;i
D c0c1h.1/
f1g
1;k
.i/Sf1g
k;i
C.1/
k;i
C c1n.1/
f1g
k;i
C.1/
k;i
(8)
With the iteration over l stages, the received signals at
node kl of stage l (kl D 1; : : : ; Kl , l D 1; : : : ; L) is
given by
R.l/
kl
D

r
.l/
kl ;1
: : : r
kl ;M
.l/
kl
mt
(9)
where
r
.l/
kl ;il
D
0
@l1Y
sD0
cs
1
A K1X
k1D1
: : :
Kl1X
kl1D1
M
.1/
k1X
i1D1
: : :
M
.l1/
kl1X
il1D1
0
@ lY
pD2
h
.p/flpg
kp1;kp
.ip ; ip1/h.1/
fl1g
1;k1
.i1/Sfl1g
l1Y
p0D1
C.p
0/
kp0 ;ip0
1
A
C
l1X
s0D1
0
BB@
Ks0X
ks0 D1
: : :
Kl1X
kl1D1
M
.s0/
ks0X
is0 D1
: : :
M
.l1/
kl1X
il1D1
0
@n.s0/fls0g
ks0 ;is0
l1Y
jDs0

cj C.j /kj ;ij
 lY
j 0Ds0C1
h
.j 0/flj
0g
kj 01;kj 0
.ij 0 ; ij 01/
1
A
1
CCA
C n.l/
kl ;il
(10)
and cs (s D 1; : : : ; L  1) is the normalization factor of
the antennas of any relay node at stage l (Appendix A).
We note by d.l/
kl ;il
the first term in Equation (10) and
by On.l/
kl ;il
the sum of the second and last terms in
Equation (10). To obtain the received signals at the des-
tination, we can simply substitute l D L, kL D 1, M .L/kL D
ML and iL D 1; : : : ;ML in Equations (9) and (10). If we
assume that the source and relay nodes are all equipped
with a single antenna, a simpler expression of R.L/1 is
found [17]. We see that the equivalent overall channel esti-
mated at the destination is a combination of all channels in
Wirel. Commun. Mob. Comput. (2011) © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table II. Notations
Symbols Definition Dimension
L Number of hops in the cooperative communication
Kl Number of nodes at stage l (l D 1; : : : ;L 1)
K DPL1lD1 Kl Total number of relay nodes in the system
M.0/ D M.0/1 D M0 Number of antennas at the source node
M.L/ D M.L/1 D ML Number of antennas at the destination node
M.l/k Number of antennas at node k of stage l
M.l/ DPKlkD1 M.l/k Total number of antennas at stage l
ds,d Distance between the source and destination nodes
d.l/k;k 0 Distance between node k of stage l  1 and node k 0 of stage l
T Time duration of a hop (a transmission between two stages)
P System transmit power
P.l/ D P=L Transmit power of stage l (l D 0; : : : ;L 1)
P.l/k D P.l/.M.l/k =M.l// Transmit power of node k at stage l
s, y, z Information symbols 1 T
S, Y, Z Transmitted symbols by the source node M0  T
H.l/k;k 0 Channel gain between node k at stage l  1 and node k 0 at stage l M.l/k 0 M.l1/k
h.l/k;k 0 .i; j/ .i; j/th element of channel matrix H
.l/
k;k 0

i D 1; : : : ;M.l/k 0 and j D 1; : : : ;M.l1/k

h.l/k;k 0 .i/ D
2
664
h.l/k;k 0 .i;1/
:
:
:
h.l/k;k 0 .i;M
.l1/
k /
3
775
t
Channel gain between node k at stage l  1 and ith antenna of node k 0 at 1M.l1/k
stage l
˛ Path loss exponent

.l/
k;k 0
2 D

ds,d=d
.l/
k;k 0
˛
Variance of any channel coefficient h.l/k;k 0 .i; j/
c20 D PT=LM0 Transmit energy of any antenna at the source
c2l , c
DF2
l Transmit energy of any antenna at any node of stage l (AF, DF)
A.l/k;i , B
.l/
k;i , C
.l/
k;i Code matrix associated with the signal, the conjugate of the signal, T  T
and the signal or its conjugate, transmitted by antenna i of node k on stage l
r.l/k;i Received signals at antenna i of node k at stage l 1 T
R.l/k D
h
r.l/k;1 : : : r
.l/
k;M.l/k
imt
Received signals at node k of stage l M.l/k  T
x.l/k;i Transmitted signals by antenna i of node k at stage l 1 T
X .l/k D
h
x.l/k;1 : : : x
.l/
k;M.l/k
imt
Transmitted signals by node k of stage l M.l/k  T
n.l/k;i Received additive white Gaussian noise at antenna i of node k at stage l 1 T
N.l/k D
h
n.l/k;1 : : : n
.l/
k;M.l/k
imt
Received additive white Gaussian noise at node k of stage l M.l/k  T
the system (from the source node to the destination, pass-
ing through the relay nodes). The equivalent information
signals is a combination of the transmitted signals by the
source node and the STBC code matrices applied by the
relays in the communication.
At the destination, we assume maximum likelihood
detection (MLD) delivering the vector Qs.L/1 , of length
1  T , from a set S of all possible transmitted vectors
of symbols.
3.2. Decode-and-forward relaying
For simplicity, we keep the same notations as in
Section 3.1, but we do not add a DF index on all symbols.
However, it is important to observe that all the notations
and results included in this section are different from those
presented for AF relaying.
Once the kth relay at stage 1 has received the sig-
nal expressed in Equation (2), it attempts to estimate the
information symbols using MLD. Then, the signal that it
transmits is given by
X.1/
k
D cDF1 QS.1/k (11)
where cDF
l
D
q
PT =LM .l/ is the normalization ampli-
fication factor of the antennas at any relay of stage l(l D
1; : : : ; L1), QS.l/
k
D

Qs.l/
k
C.l/
k;1
: : : Qs.l/
k
C.l/
k;M
.l/
k
mt
is the
estimation of the transmitted signals at node k of stage l
(after application of the code matrices), and Qs.l/
k
is the esti-
mated vector of information symbols at node k of stage l
(l D 1; : : : ; L  1).
With iteration over l stages, the received signals at node
k of the l th stage is given by
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R.l/
k
D
Kl1X
k0D1
cDFl1H
.l/
k0;k
QS.l1/
k0
C N.l/
k
D cDFl1
h
H.l/
1;k
: : : H
.l/
Kl1;k
i2664
QS.l1/1
:::
QS.l1/
Kl1
3
775C N.l/k
D cDFl1H.l/k;eq QS
.l/
k;eq
C N.l/
k
(12)
By substituting l D L, k D 1, and M .L/
k
D ML in
Equation (12), we obtain the expression of the received sig-
nals at the destination. The latter proceeds using MLD to
estimate the vector of information symbols Qs.L/1 .
In this paper, we do not need to present examples of the
general model because some particular examples of coop-
erative systems with two or three hops, multi-antenna or
single-antenna nodes, have been already detailed in our
previous work [17,19,20].
4. BIT ERROR RATE DERIVATION
In this section, we compute the BER of the WRN by
starting to investigate the PEP.
4.1. Amplify-and-forward relaying
In Equation (10), n.l/
kl ;il
is Gaussian with zero mean;
then, r.l/
kl ;il
and R.l/
kl
are Gaussian. The mean of r.l/
kl ;il
is
Efr.l/
kl ;il
g D d.l/
kl ;il
(as defined in Equation (10)), and its
variance is given by
Var

r
.l/
kl ;il

D E
n
r
.l/
kl ;il
 E
n
r
.l/
kl ;il
o 
r
.l/
kl ;il
 E
n
r
.l/
kl ;il
oo
D E
n
On.l/
kl ;il
On.l/
kl ;il
o
D N0
0
BB@
l1X
s0D1
0
BB@
Ks0X
ks0 D1
: : :
Kl1X
kl1D1
M
.s0/
ks0X
is0 D1
: : :
M
.l1/
kl1X
il1D1
0
@ l1Y
jDs0
c2j
lY
j 0Ds0C1

.j 0/2
kj 01;kj 0
1
A
1
CCAC 1
1
CCA IT
D  .l/
kl ;il
IT (13)
This expression is available because we have C.l/

i ;j C
.l/
i;j D
IT , and we assume that n
.l/
i;j , n
.l 0/
i 0;j 0
, h
.l/
i;j .a; b/, and
h
.l 0/
i 0;j 0
.a0; b0/ are independent random variables 8i ¤ i 0,
8j ¤ j 0, 8a ¤ a0, 8b ¤ b0, and 8l ; l 0, respectively.
The mean of R.l/
kl
is given as
EfR.l/
kl
g D

d.l/
kl ;1
: : : d.l/
kl ;M
.l/
kl
mt
(14)
and its variance is expressed by
Var

R.l/
kl

D
M
.l/
klX
ilD1

.l/
kl ;il
IT D M .l/kl 
.l/
kl ;il
IT D  .l/kl IT
(15)
By substituting l D L, kL D 1, and M .L/kL D ML in
Equations (14) and (15), we obtain the mean and variance
of R.L/1 , the received signal at the destination. Let D
.l/
1 .y/
be the matrix of the signals received at the destination when
y is sent by the source node, without accounting for the
noise term. In other words, D.L/1 .y/ is written as
D.L/1 .y/ D
h
d.L/1;1 : : : d
.L/
1;ML
imt (16)
with d.L/
1;k
given in Equation (10) and where the informa-
tion signal s is substituted by y. Using Equations (15) and
(16), the PEP of the WRN is given by [28]
P .L/.y!z/ EH.l/
k;k0
;8k;k0;l
(
Q
 s
1
2
.L/
1
D.L/1 .y/D.L/1 .z/2F
!)
(17)
where Q.u/ D
1R
u

e.v2=2/=
p
2

dv. For BPSK sym-
bols and by averaging PEP over the number of erroneous
symbols between y and z, we express the BER by‡
BERAFD
X
yDŒ1:::1Iz2S Iz¤yP
.L/.y!z/ tr.diag.y  z//
T (18)
where tr.diag.y  z//=T is the probability of obtaining
tr.diag.y  z// erroneous bits when T bits are transmitted.
Without loss of generality, we assume that y D 11T .
‡If we choose any other modulation, the following expression will
concern the symbol error rate.
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4.2. DF relaying
Let Y.l/
k;eq
and Z.l/
k;eq
be the equivalent matrices at node k
of the l th stage (as in Equation (12)) obtained when y and
z are sent. The PEP at any node k of any stage l is given by
P
.l/
k;DF.y ! z/  EH.l/
k0;k00
;8k0;k00;l
8<
:Q
0
@
s
cDF
l1
2
2N0
H.l/k;eq

Y.l/
k;eq
 Z.l/
k;eq
2
F
1
A
9=
; (19)
The BER of the system is obtained for BPSK symbols
using the expression [29]
BER.L/DF D
LX
lD1
Pel
LY
l 0D1Il 0¤l
	
1  Pel0

 (20)
where
Pel D
1
Kl
KlX
klD1
X
yDŒ1:::1Iz2S Iy¤z P
.l/
kl ;DF
.y ! z/ tr.diag.y  z//
T
(21)
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In all simulations, we assume for simplicity that M0 D 1,
˛ D 4, and BPSK modulation. We also assume that the
distances between all stages are equal, that is, ds,d D 1 and
d
.l/
k;k0
D ds,d=L, l D 1; : : : ; L (unless otherwise stated).
We evaluate by simulation the average BER as a func-
tion of the average SNR. Without loss of generality, the
orthogonal STBC and QOSTBC used in our simulations
are Alamouti and QOSTBC 4  4, respectively, having the
following code matrices:
 Alamouti: A1 D I2, B1 D A2 D 02, and B2 D
0 1
1 0

 QOSTBC 4  4: A1 D I4, A2 D A3 D
B1 D B4 D 04, A4 D
2
664
0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0
0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0
3
775,
B2 D
2
664
0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0
3
775 ; and B3 D
2
664
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
3
775
We use for our simulations the WRN models devel-
oped in Equations (9), (10), and (12), and we validate
the BER results by the analytical expressions given by
Equations (18) and (20).
5.1. Amplify-and-forward versus
decode-and-forward relaying: achieved
diversity
In Figure 2, we show the BERs of WRNs exploiting
Alamouti at the AF or DF single-antenna relaying nodes
where Kl D 2, l D 1; 2; 3. At high SNR, AF relaying out-
performs significantly DF relaying and achieves the maxi-
mal diversity order d D 2. When distributed STBC is used
at successive hops with AF relaying, the diversity is never
altered because it is maximal on each hop. However, d D 1
is achieved with DF relaying. Indeed, the diversity of the
system is equal to the minimal diversity achieved at one of
the hops (in this case the first one) [12]. Finally, the analyt-
ical results agree very well with the simulation results. For
clarity of presentation, analytical results will be omitted in
the next figures.
In Figure 3, we present the BER results for different
configurations as explained in Table III. Without loss of
generality, we chose QOSTBC 4  4. For AF relaying, the
BERs of all configurations are the same and have d D 4.
This is expected because the cooperation is exploited in
a distributed fashion. For DF relaying, the BER improves
when the configuration converges to a MIMO relay system.
Even though the diversity order at the second hop is max-
imal (equals to 4), d is controlled by the diversity order
achieved at hop 1. Therefore, d for Config. 1, 2, and 3 is
equal to 4, 2, and 1, respectively.
5.2. Impact of using distributed space–time
blocking code at different stages
In Figure 4, we evaluate the BER for the scenarios pre-
sented in Table IV. We assume that Kl D 2 and M .l/k D 1,8k D 1; 2 and l D 1; 2; 3. For AF relaying, the BER results
are very close for scenarios 1, 4, and 6. Indeed, using
Alamouti at the first stages provides enough protection to
the transmitted symbols until reaching the destination. The
slight gain of scenario 1 comes from the preservation of
the structure of the code at the destination. However, when
the code is used many times, its initial structure is altered,
causing it to be less powerful. Using Alamouti at the sec-
ond or last two stages (scenarios 2 and 5) leads to the same
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Figure 2. Bit error rate (BER) versus receive antenna signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for L-hop wireless relay networks (WRNs) with
distributed Alamouti. AF, amplify and forward; DF, decode and forward.
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Figure 3. Bit error rate (BER) versus receive antenna signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for two-hop wireless relay network with distributed
4  4 QOSTBC. AF, amplify and forward; DF, decode and forward.
Table III. Two-hop wireless relay network configurations.
Number of relays Number of antennas at each relay
Config. 1 1 4
Config. 2 2 2
Config. 3 4 1
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Figure 4. Bit error rate (BER) versus receive antenna signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for four-hop wireless relay network with different
scenarios. AF, amplify and forward; DF, decode and forward.
Table IV. Distributed Alamouti used at which
stages.
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
Scenario 1 X
Scenario 2 X
Scenario 3 X
Scenario 4 X X
Scenario 5 X X
Scenario 6 X X X
conclusion. However, the BER is the worst for scenario 3.
This is explained by the lack of protection over the first
hops. For DF relaying, scenarios 4 and 6 outperform all
the other ones. Because the first hops present the highest
error risk, using Alamouti in the first two hops provides
an important protection. Moreover, the MIMO destination
allows recovery of the symbols at the last hop even without
using distributed STBC. Scenarios 1, 2, and 5 provide sim-
ilar BERs that are worse than those provided by scenarios
4 and 6. These results show that the first and second stages
have the same error risk level whereas using Alamouti at
the last stage is unnecessary.
5.3. Impact of using different distributed
space–time blocking codes at the stages
In Figure 5, we present the BER of the WRN when differ-
ent STBC are used at the stages. For AF relaying, when
Alamouti is used at the first stage, d D 2. Meanwhile,
d D 4 when QOSTBC 4  4 is used at the first stage. At
low SNR, having a small number of relays at the first stage
reduces the risk of error propagation in the next stages. At
high SNR, hop 1 is reliable enough to use a larger number
of relays. For DF relaying, the case of QOSTBC 4  4 at
the first stage outperforms that of Alamouti for any SNR
value because using STBC at the last hop is unnecessary.
5.4. Impact of the number of relays
In Figure 6, we present the BERs when Alamouti is used at
stage 1 and for different K2. For AF relaying and BER D
102, the SNR gain when K2 increases from 1 to 2 and 3
is about 2 and 2.5 dB, respectively. For larger K2, a small
additional gain is obtained (less than 1 dB for K2  4).
Therefore, it is attractive to have a number of relays close to
the dimension of the distributed code used at the previous
stage. Having a larger number of relays does not improve
significantly the BER. For DF relaying, we assume that
each relay node at the second stage chooses arbitrarily the
matrix code to use for its transmission. In our simulations,
we choose to dedicate dK2=2e for the first code matrix
(dxe denotes ceiling of x) and K2dK2=2e for the second
code matrix. When K2 increases from 1 to 5, the BERs
are almost the same. Thus, it is very beneficial to have the
minimal number of relays at the last stage.
5.5. Impact of the number of stages
In Figure 2, as the number of hops increases (for fixed
ds,d D 1), the BER decreases rapidly. Indeed, because
the distances between the stages are smaller, the quality
of the radio channels is better, and thus the transmissions
are more reliable.
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Figure 5. Bit error rate (BER) versus receive antenna signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for three-hop wireless relay network with different
space–time blocking codes at each stage. AF, amplify and forward; DF, decode and forward; QOSTBC, quasi-orthogonal space–time
blocking code.
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Figure 6. Bit error rate (BER) versus receive antenna signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for three-hop wireless relay network with K1 D 2. AF,
amplify and forward; DF, decode and forward.
5.6. Impact of the distances
between nodes
In Figure 7, we assume that the distances between the
source, the stages, and the destination are not equal in a
three-hop WRN. We define the distance configurations as
triplets

d
.1/
1;k
; d
.2/
k;k0
; d
.3/
k0;1

. For AF relaying (Figure 7a),
when the stages are closer to the source node, we obtain
the best BER performance. Closer stages to the source
node means better channel conditions and thus more reli-
able transmissions. Even though the distance d .3/
k0;1
is
large (k0 D 1; 2), distributed Alamouti at the last hop
and the MIMO destination provide enough protection
to the transmitted signals. For DF relaying (Figure 7b),
the best BER performance is obtained for the distance
configuration .0:2; 0:3; 0:5/. As the distance “stage 1–stage
2” or “stage 2–destination” increases (for a short distance
“source–stage 1”), the BER degrades significantly. The
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Figure 7. Bit error rate (BER) versus receive antenna signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for three-hop wireless relay network with different
distance configurations. AF, amplify and forward; DF, decode and forward.
BER performance gets even worse when the distance
“source–stage 1” is larger. Hence, it is recommended
to have the stages ordered in an increasing distance
fashion, from the source to the destination. It is also
interesting to mention that the path-loss effect can always
be compensated by increasing the transmit power of the
transmitting nodes (source and relays).
5.7. Impact of imperfect channel
state information
Because of the similarity of results for AF and DF relaying,
we choose in Equation (1) .l/ D cl for AF relaying and
.l/ D 1 for DF relaying. When .l/ D 1, CEE are inde-
pendent of SNR whereas CEE depend on SNR if .l/ D cl
(or .l/ D cDF
l
).
In Figure 8a, when CEE are on hop 1, the BER degrades
slowly for e.1/
s;k
2  10% and rapidly for e.1/
s;k
2
> 10%. This
result agrees with the general rule used for MIMO systems,
stating that for a point-to-point MIMO communication,
CEE should be less than 10% for an accurate channel esti-
mation [30]. When CEE are on hop 2, the BER degrades
faster, allowing an estimation error tolerance of e.2/
k;k0
2 D
5%, 8k; k0 D 1; 2. Because CEE depend on c1 and c1 <
c0, then their impact is more important. For e.3/k;1
2  10%,
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Figure 8. Bit error rate (BER) versus receive antenna signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for three-hop wireless relay network with imperfect
channel state information (K1 D K2 D M3 D 2). AF, amplify and forward; DF, decode and forward.
the BER behaves similarly to the case of e.1/
1;k
2  10% even
though c2 < c0. This enhancement of the BER is due to the
presence of a MIMO destination.
In Figure 8b, the BER drops fast as e.1/
1;k
2
increases
for CEE on hop 1. When CEE are at the second hop,
BER degrades slowly for e.2/
k;k0
2  20% and rapidly for
e
.2/
k;k0
2
> 20%. When errors happen at the third hop,
the BER decreases slightly for increasing e.3/
k;1
2
from 1%
to 50%.
We conclude that the error tolerated on the channel
estimation for a three-hop WRN using AF relaying is
not higher than 15% (SNR-dependent CEE), whereas a
threshold of 50% is obtained using DF relaying (SNR-
independent CEE). Without loss of generality, the thresh-
old on the tolerated CEE using DF relaying is found to
be always higher than that of AF relaying (further results
in [19,20]).
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated the error performance
of the multi-hop multi-antenna WRNs using distributed
STBC at the relay nodes. We derived the PEP and the BER
for such networks. We showed that the diversity depends
on the number of antennas at each stage for AF relaying,
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and it is controlled by the minimal number of antennas at
the relays of all stages for DF relaying. Moreover, we eval-
uated the network error performance for several parameters
such as the distributed STBC used at the stages, the number
of relays at each stage, the number of stages, the distances
between the stages, and the CSI. Then, we provided obser-
vations and guidelines about the design of the WRN in
order to improve transmission reliability.
APPENDIX A: CALCULATION OF CL
cl is calculated with respect to the power constraint on
each stage. For any il th antenna of node kl at stage l
(l D 1; : : : ; L  1, kl D 1; : : : ; Kl , il D 1; : : : ;M .l/kl ),
we have
E

r
.l/f1g
kl ;il

r
.l/f1g
kl ;il

D
Kl1X
k0D1
M
.l1/
k0

.l/
k0;k
2
E
n
X.l1/
k0

X.l1/
k0
oCTN0D
0
@ P
LM .l1/
Kl1X
k0D1
M
.l1/
k0

.l/
k0;k
2C N0
1
AT
(A1)
Thus, the energy of the transmitted signal by the il th
antenna of this relay, E
n
x
.l/
kl ;il

x
.l/
kl ;il
o
, is given by
E
n
x
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kl ;il

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LM .l/
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vuuuuut
P
LM .l/
P
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Kl1P
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k0

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k0;k
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(A4)
We assume that  .l/
k0;k
2 D  .l/2, 8k0 D 1; : : : ; Kl1 and
k D 1; : : : ; Kl . Thus, cl is expressed by
cl D
s
P
PM .l/ .l/
2 C LM .l/N0
(A5)
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